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“Dr. Beach” Names Hawaii’s Hapuna Beach 

State Park America’s Best Beach 
 

Miami, FL—Hapuna Beach State Park is number one in the 

31st annual Top 10 Beach List, produced by coastal expert Dr. 

Stephen P. Leatherman, professor at Florida International 

University. 

 

Hapuna Beach, a beautiful coral sand beach, seems incredibly 

white, partly because of the sharp contrast with the black lava 

rock that flanks and bounds this half-mile pocket beach.  During 

the summer months the beach swells to over 200 feet wide, 

sloping gradually into the offshore waters.  The crystal-clear 

water is a perfect place to swim, snorkel or scuba dive. In the 

winter during big wave days, pounding shore breaks and rip 

currents make swimming impossible. At these times, I enjoy 

riding the rapidly moving swash of the broken waves up the 

beach face on a boogie board; the key is to stay in the shallow 

water far from the breakers so that you are not swept back into 

the ocean.  All Hawaiian beaches are no smoking.  

 

You must be tested negative for Covid and pay the fee before 

boarding a flight to Hawaii.  Rental cars are presently very 

expensive so consider using Turo car sharing or Uber/Lyft if 

rates remain high.      

 

As “Dr. Beach” (www.DrBeach.org), Leatherman has selected the annual Top 10 Beaches since 1991.  

Fifty criteria are used to evaluate beaches, which include water and sand quality as well as safety and 

management. Dr. Leatherman is an internationally known coastal scientist who has published 20 books 

and hundreds of scientific articles and reports about storm impacts, coastal erosion and ways to improve 

beach health and safety.  

 

Bonus points are awarded for prohibition of smoking on beaches, and Cape Hatteras National Seashore 

is leading the way by keeping their beaches clear of cigarette butts—putting two beaches in North 

Carolina in the top five.  Previous National Winners are retired and listed on his web site.         

 

Additional Online Resources: 

Biography for Dr. Stephen P. Leatherman:    www.drbeach.org/pressrelease/leathermancv 

  

Photographs:  Available on request 

Dr. Beach’s 50 Criteria:  www.drbeach.org/fiftycriteria 

TOP 10 BEACHES 2021 
 

1. Hapuna Beach State Park 

Hawaii Island, Hawaii 

2. Coopers Beach 

Southampton, New York 

3. Ocracoke Lifeguarded Beach 

Outer Banks of North Carolina 

4. St. George Island State Park 

Florida Panhandle 

5. Lighthouse Beach, Buxton 

Outer Banks of North Carolina 

6. Duke Kahanamoku Beach 

Oahu, Hawaii 

7. Caladesi Island State Park 

Dunedin/Clearwater, Florida 

8. Coronado Beach 

San Diego, California 

9. Beachwalker Park 

Kiawah Island, South Carolina 

10. Coast Guard Beach 

Cape Cod, Massachusetts 
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